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PUBLIC AND AGENCY OUTREACH
In June 2018, Metro launched the North San Fernando Valley Bus Rapid Transit (NSFV BRT)
Corridor project for the approximately 28-month planning and environmental study process.
The current NSFV BRT study will define and evaluate the project alternatives, select the project
for environmental clearance and advance the project into conceptual design. The public
engagement program for this project is intended to provide Metro and the consultant technical
team with broad-based public input from local leaders, community members, potential transit
riders and representatives of land uses that would be served by transit as to the preferred
alignment, station locations and service parameters.
Metro has initiated an outreach and public engagement strategy that is intended to engage and
inform stakeholders through traditional and non-traditional outreach approaches and
encourage them to provide input on the project. This process includes a wide range of
opportunities for feedback that is designed to be transparent and inclusive. The outreach effort
has also been guided by the Metro Equity Platform Framework adopted by the Metro Board in
February 2018, ensuring outreach includes meaningful engagement with historically
underserved communities. Since June 2018, the Metro team has met regularly with the local
cities, key stakeholders, and the public within the project area. By the conclusion of the prescoping meetings in November 2018, Metro held 12 stakeholder meetings, two agency
consultation meetings and five community meetings, with the goal of informing the public
about the proposed project, gathering input, and hearing community issues, concerns and
suggestions. Since no previous technical studies were conducted in the corridor, much of the
initial outreach consisted of introducing and educating stakeholders on the proposed project,
while designing meetings to be inclusive and promoting feedback at all levels.
So far, the Metro team has sought feedback about the proposed alternatives and station
options, along with general comments regarding BRT benefits, project funding, ridership, and
preferred alternative selection process. Common topics which were mentioned in comments
received included, but were not limited to: safety, connectivity, parking, traffic congestion,
property impacts, future development, interface with the East San Fernando Valley Transit
Corridor Project (ESFV Project), additional alternatives, and station options. These comments
will be further considered in greater detail and included in the Alternatives Analysis (AA) report,
and furthermore during the subsequent environmental review process.
This chapter documents the outreach activities completed during the pre-scoping Alternatives
Analysis (AA) phase of the project through Spring 2019. Subsequent outreach activities during
Summer 2019 will be documented in a supplemental report. All outreach materials, including
notification mailers, flyers, email newsletters and press releases, presentations, maps and
boards for the community meetings are included for reference in the Public and Agency
Outreach Appendix.
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EARLY ENGAGEMENT ACTIVITIES
Stakeholder Database
The Metro team developed a stakeholder database of over 2,000 contacts in the North San
Fernando Valley to initiate and coordinate communication with the communities in and around
the project area. The database for the project consisted of community leaders and key
stakeholders in and around the project area, including agencies, elected officials, neighborhood
councils and community groups, civic associations, business groups and Chambers of
Commerce, religious institutions, and the media. The initial NSFV database was merged with
the existing ESFV Project stakeholder database since the project area for the NSFV BRT
significantly overlaps with that project’s study area. Metro also received input on the database
from area stakeholders including elected officials. The database was managed in an Excel
spreadsheet to store information, as well as in MailChimp to track correspondence. The
database was updated throughout the duration of the study with new contacts from the
project website, stakeholder meetings, and community outreach events. Table 1 summarizes
the stakeholders contacted via the initial database prior to the first public meetings.
Table 1. Stakeholder Database Summary
Stakeholders

Quantity

Community Stakeholders

2,072

Elected Officials
Total

23
2,095

Source: The Robert Group, 2018

Fact Sheet
The Metro team prepared a fact sheet in English and Spanish that was provided to attendees at
all outreach events. The fact sheet was developed as the project began and will be updated at
key milestones during the study to provide the most current information on the project
background, goals, history, next steps, as well as the project web page and contact information;
see Appendix 1.
Project Information Telephone Line
The bilingual project information telephone line was set up and monitored regularly by the
Metro team. The information telephone line, (213) 418-3082, was published in all
communication materials prepared for the project. No inquiries were received via the
information line.
Project E-mail Box
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Comments submitted via the project email address, northsfvbrt@metro.net, were documented
and logged into a master spreadsheet for project consideration. A total of 16 comments were
received via email. All comments, from different sources, are included in the Comment Matrix
in Appendix 2.
Project Web Page
The project web page, http://www.metro.net/nsfvbrt, was used as an avenue for notifying
stakeholders about the community meetings, providing a resource for project information
(meeting presentation, fact sheet, and meeting notices), accessing comment forms, and
providing contact information. The web page is shown in Figure 1. Metro received 8 comments
through the web page via Wufoo (see Appendix 2).
Figure 1. NSFV BRT Project Web Page

Source: Metro, 2018
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AGENCY CONSULTATION MEETINGS
Metro established a Technical Working Group (TWG) to facilitate agency consultation.
Members of the TWG included staff from the cities of Los Angeles and San Fernando, Los
Angeles County and Caltrans. Two meetings have been conducted during the pre-scoping AA
phase of the project. At these meetings, Metro provided a presentation to the agencies that
included an overview of the project, a description of the alternatives under consideration, the
timeline, and next steps. Metro also attended one-on-one meetings with individual agencies to
provide an overview of the project, schedule, next steps and to solicit feedback on the project.
As shown in Table 2, the agency meetings included staff from TWG member agencies:
Table 2. TWG and Agency Consultation Meetings
Meeting Date

Agencies

July 12, 2018
December 6, 2018

Technical Working Group
Technical Working Group

Source: The Robert Group, Metro, 2018

Agencies and TWG members were asked to provide input and feedback on the following topics:
•

Initial alignment alternatives

•

Recent land use and transportation developments that may influence the project

•

Future land use and transportation projects that may influence the project

•

Identification of key stakeholders to include in the outreach process

•

Recommendations for successful public outreach activities in their communities, and how
best to reach key stakeholders

•

Selection of a preferred alignment for analysis in the environmental clearance phase

The following key takeaways were received from the agencies and TWG meetings:
•

Environmental impact concerns – Impacts on the freeways that would be crossed by the
alternatives; parking impacts; impacts to existing bicycle lanes; traffic analysis methodology
(i.e., LOS versus VMT).

•

Social equity issues – Outreach to underserved populations unwilling to participate in
community meetings.

•

Interest in multi-modal connections – Interface with the ESFV Transit Corridor Project (ESFV
Project).

•

Operational Issues – Will the route exceed 18 mph travel speed?
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STAKEHOLDER MEETINGS
Metro staff conducted outreach to organized groups beginning in Summer/Fall 2018 through
Winter/early Spring 2019. The stakeholder meetings included elected officials, the Metro San
Fernando Valley Service Council, the San Fernando Valley Council of Governments (COG),
community-based organizations, business groups, and Chambers of Commerce.

Stakeholder Meetings
The stakeholder meetings were conducted starting July 2018. At these meetings, Metro
provided an overview of the project, a description of the alternatives under consideration, the
timeline, and next steps. Table 3 provides a list of these meetings.
Table 3. Stakeholder Meetings
# of
Attendees
30

Meeting Date

Stakeholder Groups

September 11, 2018

September 21, 2018
October 3, 2018

City of San Fernando City Council
San Fernando Valley Council of Governments
Transportation Committee
Sherman Oaks Chamber Transportation Forum
SFV Service Council

October 3, 2018

San Fernando Council of Governments Mobility Academy

22

October 10, 2018
October 10, 2018
October 18, 2018

North Hollywood Business Improvement District
Northridge Vision Group
San Fernando Valley Council of Governments
Panorama City Neighborhood Council Public Safety and
Land Use Committee
Universal City/North Hollywood Chamber of Commerce
Valley Industry and Commerce Association (VICA)
Transportation Committee
North Hollywood Neighborhood Council

15
12
30

September 20, 2018

October 18, 2018
October 24, 2018
November 6, 2018
November 19, 2018
Total

25
30
35

21
15
30
40
305

Source: The Robert Group, Metro, 2018

The following key takeaways were received from the stakeholder meetings:
•

Project support - The San Fernando Valley COG unanimously passed an amendment to add
the NSFV BRT Project to its 2019 Transportation Priorities list.
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•

Environmental impact concerns – The Proposed Project should address potential property
impacts or use of eminent domain; loss of parking; safety; traffic; and construction impacts.

•

Design options – The Proposed Project should determine where dedicated lanes will be
proposed.

•

Lankershim Blvd. - Input from the North Hollywood Neighborhood Council, Universal City North Hollywood Chamber of Commerce and North Hollywood Business Improvement
District indicated that they would oppose the removal of on-street parking or a travel lane
in order to provide a dedicated bus-only lane.

•

Duplication of service – The Proposed Project should not closely parallel the planned ESFV
Project and compete with it for riders.

•

Interest in multimodal connections and regional connectivity – The Proposed Project should
include a seamless transfer to the ESFV Project on Van Nuys Boulevard.

•

Station locations – The Proposed Project should include a station at California State
University – Northridge (CSUN).

Figure 2 Stakeholder Meetings

Source: The Robert Group, Metro, 2018

COMMUNITY MEETINGS
Five community meetings were held in Fall 2018 to provide information on the proposed
project and to solicit feedback from the public.
Community Meeting Notices
Prior to the first stakeholder meeting, a briefing was provided to the staff of local, state and
federal officeholders from the corridor on Thursday, September 6, 2018 at the San Fernando
Valley Rescue Mission in Northridge. Metro is committed to working with community-based
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organizations as part of its public engagement, so at the briefing, the Interim Director of the
Mission delivered welcome remarks and gave an overview of the history and work of the
Mission, noting that many of the individuals and families served by the Mission are transitdependent. Tours of the Mission were offered to electeds’ staff following the briefing.
Targeted outreach was conducted to project stakeholders via email (e-blasts), traditional media
and social media leading up to the community meetings. At the request of the City of San
Fernando, an advertisement was also placed in the bilingual paper San Fernando Sun/El Sol.
With the intent to reach transit users at some of Metro’s busiest project-area stations, banners
with the project information were hung at the following Metro and Metrolink stations the week
before the meetings noted in parentheses:
Northridge - Metrolink Station
Northridge Mtg (9/20/18)
Van Nuys - Metro Orange Line & Metrolink Stations
Panorama City Mtg (9/22/18)
Chatsworth - Metro Orange Line & Metrolink Station
Chatsworth Mtg (9/26/18)
Sylmar - San Fernando Metrolink Station
San Fernando Mtg (9/17/18)
North Hollywood Metro Red Line/Metro Orange Line Station
NoHo Mtg: (9/29/18)
A copy of these items is provided in Appendix 3.
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North Hollywood Station Banner; Source: Metro, 2018

Email Notifications
A total of five email notices (e-blasts) were sent out prior to the community meetings between
September 11, 2018 and September 28, 2018 utilizing the project database with email
addresses of over 2,000 stakeholders. Following the community meetings, an additional “thank
you” email notice was sent out to stakeholders who attended with a reminder of the
opportunity to submit comments. The email provided a link to the project website and the
methods to provide public comments. A copy of the email notification is provided in Appendix
4.
Other Notification Efforts
Metro’s blog The Source, Metro’s online newsletter, which generates an average of 4,600 page
views daily, posted a story to promote the community meetings, and a press release
announcing the meetings was sent to 681 publications, individuals and blogs on the Metro
media list.
The Project relied on Metro’s existing relationships with community partners, elected officials,
neighborhood councils, and Councils of Government to share the meeting information through
their trusted notification measures. At the briefing for elected representatives’ staff, a request
was made that each office include information about the meetings in their constituent
newsletters and social media channels, as well as to provide Metro with lists of stakeholders
that should be added to the project database. Neighborhood Councils were contacted to
request that the community meetings be publicized in the councils’ newsletters as well as in
NextDoor or other social media channels in their areas. Some examples of the results of these
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requests were that Council District 12 and Council District 2 shared the meeting notice in their
weekly newsletters, Senator Bob Hertzberg promoted the meetings via his Facebook page and
CSUN shared the meeting information internally to faculty, staff and students and externally
through their distribution channels and partner organizations, including the Northridge Vision
group.
Social Media
Facebook was used to promote the community meetings by posting meeting information and
sending reminder notices to followers. Metro Marketing published ads on Facebook targeted to
the residents of the North San Fernando Valley from September 12 to September 29, 2018.
Approximately 177,121 people were reached with the ad; and the campaign was viewed 72,560
times overall. On the Facebook page, 1,049 people responded that they were interested or
planning to attend the community meetings. The meetings that showed the most engagement
were in Panorama City and Northridge. They accounted for 47.3% of the total event responses.
Also, 61% event responses skewed female. A total of 27 comments were received via
Facebook.
Community Meeting Dates and Locations
Table 4 describes the dates, locations, and approximate attendance at the five community
meetings, which were attended by local residents, business community members, students,
and elected officials’ representatives. An effort was made to schedule meetings at locations like
schools and churches where diverse population groups would feel comfortable attending and
providing feedback in a public setting and government-hosted meeting. The Project held two
meetings on Saturdays in order to provide more opportunities for people to attend and provide
input. The format for each meeting was the same, as described in the next section of this
chapter. The final meeting, on Saturday, September 29, 2018 was a joint meeting with the
North Hollywood to Pasadena Bus Rapid Transit Corridor Project (NoHo-Pas BRT Project) that
could potentially interface with the proposed project at the North Hollywood Red/Orange Line
Station.
Table 4. Community Meetings
Meeting # Meeting Date/Time

Location

# of Attendees

1

Thursday, September 20, 2018
6:00-8:00 PM

Congregation Church, 9659 Balboa
Blvd., Northridge

25

2

Saturday, September 22, 2018
10:00 AM-12:00 PM

Sepulveda Recreation Center, 8825
Kester Ave., Panorama City

16

3

Wednesday, September 26,
2018 6:00-8:00 PM

Our Community Charter School, 10045
Jumilla Ave. Chatsworth

25

4

Thursday, September 27, 2018
6:00-8:00 PM

Aquatic Center, 300 Park Ave., San
Fernando

22
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5

Saturday, September 29, 2018
10:00 AM-12:00 PM

East Valley High School, 5525 Vineland
Ave., North Hollywood

Total

32
120

Source: The Robert Group, 2018

Community Meeting Format and Materials
The format of the community meetings consisted of an open house, a PowerPoint presentation
given by Metro staff, a facilitated question and answer period following the presentation, and
then additional time for open house discussions. All attendees received the project fact sheet, a
comment card, and a Metro contact information card upon signing in at the meetings. In order
to promote a welcoming environment for families, a children’s activity table with coloring
sheets and pop-up paper Metro vehicles was offered at meetings with sufficient space, and
where logistics did not allow for a separate table, coloring sheets, crayons, and pop-up paper
vehicles were offered to attendees with children.
The sign-in sheets from each community meeting are provided in Appendix 5. A dedicated
space was provided in each of the community meetings to fill out the comment cards; the cards
are included in Appendix 6. Spanish translation services were provided to attendees at all
meetings, and Spanish-speaking Metro staff attended all meetings and spoke directly with
community members to answer questions about the Project and gather feedback.
In the open house portion at the beginning and end of each meeting, community members
could view informational materials at their own pace and speak with Metro team
representatives. Poster boards were set up around the room that showed overview maps of the
Project area, potential alternatives, evaluation criteria, and other information about the
Project. The boards are included in Appendix 7. A 4’ x 6’ aerial map of the study area
illustrating the alternatives was displayed on a table in the room, and participants were
encouraged to place sticker dots on the potential routes indicating where they felt stations
should be located as well as to provide written comments on sticky notes to be placed directly
on the maps. This activity was designed to be very interactive and encourage participation from
all attendees, including those who may not speak English, may have limited literacy skills or
may be uncomfortable filling out a traditional Metro comment card. The Metro team staffed
the poster boards and aerial plot maps to discuss the project with meeting attendees, answer
questions related to the technical aspects of the project and were available to write down
comments in English or Spanish on post-it notes for the maps. The post-it note comments are
included in Appendix 8.
During the PowerPoint presentation portion of each meeting, Metro described the project
overview, project history, alternatives and next steps. After the presentation, members of the
public were invited to return to the aerial maps, fill out comment cards and provide verbal
comments to staff. A copy of the PowerPoint presentation is included in Appendix 9. In addition
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to simultaneous Spanish interpretation, copies of the PowerPoint presentation decks were
available in Spanish as handouts.
For all meetings, photographs were taken to capture the nature and volume of community
engagement and participation, as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Community Meetings

Source: The Robert Group, Metro, 2018

Community Meeting Comments
Table 5 summarizes the number of comments received at each meeting. At all five meetings,
the majority of community members generally supported the project, the need for improved
transit service and provided feedback on specific alternative(s) and preferred station locations.
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Table 5. Summary of Community Meeting Comments
# of Comment
Cards Received

# of Comments
Received on Aerial Plot

Meeting Date

Location

Thursday, Sept. 20, 2018

Northridge

8

29

Saturday, Sept. 22, 2018

Panorama City

5

26

Wednesday, Sept. 26, 2018

Chatsworth

5

13

Thursday, Sept. 27, 2018

San Fernando

5

13

Saturday, Sept. 29, 2018

North Hollywood

12 (8 applicable to
NSFV BRT)

17

35

98

Total
Source: The Robert Group, 2018

The following key takeaways were received from the community meetings:
•

Environmental impact concerns – The Proposed Project should address potential property
impacts or use of eminent domain; loss of parking; safety; access to single family homes;
existing traffic congestion; and the impacts of taking a mixed-flow travel lane.

•

Design options – The Proposed Project should include dedicated lanes wherever possible.
Consider adding parking and bathrooms at stations.

•

Duplication of service – The Proposed Project should not closely parallel the ESFV Project
and compete with it for riders.

•

Interest in multimodal connections and regional connectivity – The Project should include a
seamless transfer to the ESFV Project on Van Nuys Boulevard; multiple transit
improvements are warranted in the North Valley.

•

Station locations – The Proposed Project should include a station at CSUN, with the Lindley
Ave. location preferred, and include the Kaiser Permanente Medical Center and Northridge
Fashion Center, plus Van Nuys Boulevard.

•

Property impacts – Access to fronting properties, both commercial and residential, should
be preserved. Metro should avoid using eminent domain to buy right-of-way for the project.

OTHER COMMUNITY OUTREACH EFFORTS
In addition to formal community meetings, the Metro team conducted outreach efforts at
events in the study area. These “pop up” outreach events included street fairs, farmers markets
and other types of events. The events attended were selected in part to broaden the outreach
team’s efforts to reach historically underserved communities. On each such occasion Spanishspeaking team members had a booth with bilingual project information (Fact Sheets, comment
cards) to hand out and boards and/or maps showing the Project Alternatives, plus Metro
giveaway items (e.g., notebooks, lanyards, key chains). Similar to the exercise at the
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community meetings, feedback was solicited from the public including the use of post-it notes
on the aerial maps and sticker dots to denote desired station locations. People who were
interested in the project signed-up to be added to the project database to receive future email
updates. The locations of the outreach events are shown in Table 6.
Table 6. Other Outreach Efforts
Meeting Date

Event Description

Number of People
Engaged and Signed up

Saturday, August 11,
Lankershim Blvd. Block Party, North Hollywood
2018 4:00 – 9:00 PM

83

Saturday, October
13, 2018 2:00 – 6:00
PM

57

CSUN 60th Anniversary Celebration, CSUN Campus

Wednesday, October
Northridge Farmers Market, Northridge Fashion
17, 2018 5:00 – 9:00
Center
PM

20

Friday, October 19,
CSUN Listening Session, CSUN University Student
2018 2:00 – 4:00 PM Union

25

Saturday, October
Latino Expo/Dia de los Muertos, Panorama Mall,
27, 2018 10:00 AM –
Panorama City
4:00 PM

90

Wednesday,
November 14, 2018
9:00 AM – 1:30 PM

20

Kaiser Permanente Medical Center, Farmers Market

Total

295

Source: The Robert Group, Metro, 2018

For all meetings, photographs were taken to capture the nature and volume of community
engagement and participation, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Community Events

Source: The Robert Group, Metro, 2018

As a result of the outreach to attendees at the events above, 462 email addresses were added
to the Project database for people who expressed an interest in continuing to be informed
about the progress of the Project. The database grew to 2,540 stakeholders as a result of the
community outreach efforts during the pre-scoping period.

SUMMARY OF ALL COMMENTS RECEIVED
Throughout the duration of the pre-scoping period, a total of 208 comments were collected via
email, social media, the project website, letters, public comments, sticky notes, flip charts,
comment cards, and through the phone line.
A breakdown of the number of comments collected via each method are included below:
•

16 comments via email

•

27 comments via social media

•

8 comments via a comment form on the project website (Wufoo)

•

0 comments via written letters

•

0 calls via the information phone line;

•

31 written and public comments at the community meetings

•

98 comments via sticky notes at the community meetings

•

28 comments via sticky notes at the other “pop up” events

A small percentage of the comments expressed a preference for a specific alternative. They
more often included comments on station location preferences or asked questions about the
alignment alternatives. Table 7 summarizes the comments that expressed support for or
opposition to a specific alignment.
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Table 7 Summary of Preferences for Alternatives
Alternative

Comments in Favor

Comments in Opposition

Nordhoff-North Hollywood

15

0

Nordhoff-Sylmar/San Fernando

18

4

Roscoe-North Hollywood

44

3

Source: The Robert Group, 2018

The following key takeaways were received from the public outreach process:
•

General Support for the Proposed Project: Stakeholders and agencies generally agreed the
Project is needed to improve mobility in the North San Fernando Valley area and to
enhance the regional transit network. There was near universal agreement that the Metro
Orange Line is a great transit project. There was no opposition to the Project expressed at
any of the meetings; however, some attendees expressed a preference for light rail over
buses. The SFV COG unanimously passed an amendment to add the NSFV BRT Project to its
2019 Transportation Priorities list. CSUN is the largest stakeholder and travel generator in
the study area, so the formal comment letter from CSUN President Diane Harrison
expressing support for the project and the planning process was another demonstration of
the greater San Fernando Valley community’s support for the project. (CSUN comment
letter included in Appendix 10).

•

Alternatives Preference: More stakeholders supported the eastern terminus being the
North Hollywood Red/Orange Line station rather than the Sylmar/San Fernando Metrolink
Station. This was due to two reasons; (1) they liked the connection to the regional transit
system and access to Downtown LA provided by the transfer opportunity to the Red Line,
and (2) they felt that the ESFV Project provided a connection to the Sylmar/San Fernando
Metrolink station and a BRT alternative would be duplicative and competitive with the LRT
route. The Parthenia option received support because it avoided the congested I-405 ramp
intersections and has a large number of apartments and no existing bus service. Several
commenters suggested that a route further to the north be considered, citing Lassen,
Plummer and Devonshire as potential alternatives. A number of commenters liked both the
Roscoe and Nordhoff to North Hollywood alternatives.
Station Preferences: There was a strong consensus that a station at CSUN should be
located at Nordhoff and Lindley, in addition to a station at Nordhoff and Reseda, since it
was closer to the center of the CSUN campus. Other popular station locations included the
Kaiser Permanente Medical Center on Roscoe, the Northridge Fashion Center, James
Monroe High School on Nordhoff, and the interface with the planned ESFV Project on Van
Nuys Boulevard.
Environmental Impact Concerns:
o Traffic: Stakeholders are concerned that traffic is already congested on both Nordhoff
and Roscoe, particularly near the I-405 freeway, near CSUN and at the intersections on

•

•
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o
o

o

o

Van Nuys Boulevard where the light rail line will be implemented. Several expressed
concerns about removing existing travel lanes. There was some opposition to bus-only
lanes on the Lankershim Blvd. portion of the alternatives. Input from the North
Hollywood Neighborhood Council, Universal City - North Hollywood Chamber of
Commerce and North Hollywood Business Improvement District indicated that they
would oppose the removal of on-street parking or a travel lane in order to provide a
dedicated bus-only lane.
Noise: Residents who live adjacent to the potential alignments are concerned about
potential noise impacts.
Property Impacts: Stakeholders expressed concerns that the project would require
acquisition of property through eminent domain. Stakeholders also expressed concerns
about the project restricting access to fronting properties, in particular, median bus
lanes could preclude left turns to/from driveways.
Safety/Security: Stakeholders expressed concerns about safety issues related to waiting
for buses at stations and walking to stations. They were also concerned about existing
homeless persons on the buses. The cleanliness of buses was also an expressed concern.
Bicycle Access: Several meeting attendees wanted to make sure that the buses would
have adequate capacity to carry bicycles and that the bus lanes would not displace
bicycle lanes. Allowing bicyclists to ride in the bus lanes was supported.

Next Steps
During the next phase of environmental review, Metro will coordinate closely with the
community along the corridor to design BRT elements that complement and enhance the
unique community character. Metro will also be conducting a series of public scoping meetings
to solicit community input and help further shape the project.
Community outreach efforts will continue to include innovative and comprehensive approaches
that engage historically underserved communities with the intention of producing outcomes
that promote and sustain opportunities and avoid increasing disparity.
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Outreach Report Appendix
1. Fact Sheet
2. Comment Matrix
3. Community Meeting Press Release, blog posts, Newsletters, El Sol ad
4. Community Meeting email notices
5. Community Meeting Sign-in Sheets
6. Community Meeting Comment Cards
7. Community Meeting Poster Boards
8. Comments on Aerial Maps (sticky notes)
9. Community Meeting PPT Presentation
10. CSUN Letter
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